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y^60-66 Main Street

Panel Discussion

INTERVIEWEES:

INTERVIEWER:

Panel: Chris Henick, Charles Fulgham, Bill Dearman,
JoAnne Prichard, assorted townspeople
BARBARA ALLEN

SUBJECT; Main Street, Yazoo City: The Past and Future

DATE; December 13, 1979

BA: My name is Barbara Allen. I'm Scholar in Residence for
Yazoo County, for this year. Some of you know me and
some of you don't. The focus of tonight's discussion
is going to be the relationship between Main Street's
past and Main Street's future. That is, we're going
to be using history, the past, as a guide to decision
making in the future. This all sounds very heavy, but
I'm sure folks up here will liven things up. Now,
when we use the term Main Street in this discussion
and in this program we use it to refer to the whole
downtown business district, not just Main Street as a
street. The reason that we use that title and it's a
convenient label is that Main Street itself, those
buildings, are a very powerful symbol in a lot of
people's minds of Yazoo City's identity. So, Main
Street has come to be identified with downtown, the
downtown business district in Yazoo City. So, when
we say "Main Street," again, we're including the en
tire district and not just that one street. Now, let
me introduce the panel members for this evening. I'm
from California. You all probably know each other,
and I probably don't need to introduce anybody to any
body else, but I'll go ahead and do the formalities.
Mrs. JoAnne Prichard is going to talk about the memor
ies and associations that people in Yazoo City have
with Main Street. She's done a lot of oral history
interviewing on the subject. Mr. Chris Henick, who is
a property owner on Main Street, is going to talk about
what he did with his individual property on Main
Street and what kind of effect it had on his business.
Mayor Fulgham is going to give us a brief overview of
effort that revitalization of the Main Street area.
And then Mr. Dearman is going to present some of the
advantages and some of the problems associated with
revitalization. Now, the format that we have all cooked
up among ourselves for tonight is that we'll sort of
conduct a discussion among ourselves for half an hour
or forty five minutes until everyone on the panel has
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had his or her say, and then we'll open it up for dis
cussion from the floor. So that way, at least all of
us will get a chance to say something before you all
pounce on us. All right?

BA: JoAnne, let me start with you and ask you, what is it
that's important about Main Street to people in Yazoo
City?

JP: I think there are a couple of things. Well, as a gen
eral idea, I think you can say that Main Street has a
lot to do with Yazoo City residents' sense of place,
which is important, I think, to people. By sense of
place, I don't mean a sense of history, necessarily,
but just a sense of identity, sense of the town's
own uniqueness of what makes it special, which is a
part of a sense of history, but it really has to do
not just with the past, but with coping with the pres
ent and dealing with the future, also. And this is
clearly revealed in the ways that people talk about
Main Street and the ways that people talk about Yazoo
City in general, that they feel that this is a place,
they feel a sense of place here.

BA: Now, I want you to elaborate on that. What specific
kinds of things do people say about Main Street?

JP: O.K., the two specific kinds of things they say, they
talk about Main Street and its architecture and the

buildings themselves. And they talk about Main Street
as a place of social interaction, a place where people
get together. This is people who are talking about
the Main Street of the past, which is what I've been
asking people about. I think that it's common for
people who have emotions to focus them on a physical
building. You have to focus them somewhere. So
people talk about how good they feel about a town and
how good they feel about themselves and how much they
like a town by talking about a building, for example;
I don't mean necessarily about its architecture, what
it looks like outside, but just about the inside of
the building as well. For example, this is Ethel
North. She said, "At Brown's Drugstore, they used
to have the most attractive place where you could go
in there and get ice cream. At Christmas it was so
pretty. They had mirrors all around and they would
put up holly, and you could look into it, and it was
so pretty." This is a statement of a pleasant feeling
about Main Street. It also happens to take place in
a building where people got together and talked and
met. So, it combines both talking about the features

m
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of the physical building with it being a place where
people got together.

Ethel North: May I say something right here? They still
get together in there; it's a different place. It's
Miller's now. But all the lawyers go in there and sit
and talk and talk and talk.
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O.K., so what you're saying is those two aspects, vis
ual aspects, or hov/ people perceive the building, and
also what went on inside the building is what your point
is.

Right.

You said you thought it's important for a community to
have a sense of place, to have those kinds of landmarks.
V/hat makes you say that?

Well, when the landmarks are gone, somehow people lose
touch with the emotions. I don't know exactly why; it's
just that way. For example, I was interviewing one
person, and we were trying to identify what at the
time, let's say, 1900, what was on what is now a park
ing lot down at the corner of Bridge and Main. And
she went through just place after place trying to iden
tify what was there and coming up with any kind of
associations, and she could get nothing because there's
nothing there now but just a blank space. And she came
up with Norman's Drug Store and then, finally, said,
"Oh, that's, oh, Mr. Barksdale's store. Have you ever
read 'Laura and the Blighted Life'? Well, she came
up the River and that's where she stopped. And Mr.
Barksdale sent her on in, and then she went to Mrs.
Harrison's who had a boarding house." And then it just
went on and on with real pleasant kind of conversation
about the building and about the people. But it was
hard to come up with that until she could focus it on
a building.

Now, we're losing another old landmark that's meant a
lot to a lot of people in town, the theatre. That was
one of the best theatres in the state. And we used to

get good road shows here. And it was a good show town.
People would turn out.

I hope that that's something that comes up a little bit
later on in the discussion. If you have pleasant
associations with that building, the rest of the people
in Yazoo City have associations with these other build
ings, then what people in Yazoo should decide now is
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what they're going to do to, how important are those
memories? Are they important enough to do something
about them?

Well, I don't think they could have saved that building
And another thing, all the graduation classes, from
about 1920, we all graduated in that building. I grad
uated there.

And St. Clara did, too, I think.

I know the public schools did.

What I'd like to do no\v, JoAnne, did you have any other
points that you wanted to make right this minute?

Not right now.

What I'd like to do, then, is shift from talking about
general feelings about all the buildings on Main Street
and focus on one particular building and that's Mr.
Henick's auto supply store on Main Street, which has
been, what do you call it, remodeled, renovated?

Restored, I guess, is what we like to use.

O.K. Could you talk a little bit about how you decided
to, what brought you to decide to restore that building?

Well, I guess that problem is, like any business man,
trying to keep it there. We talk about it's bad when
you lose it, but it's a hard job to keep it going, ain't
it,Earl? Well, we've been there since 1921. My daddy
started it in 1921, probably near where the Warren
cable building is, in the 200 block on the east side.
Of course, my granddaddy was in business there then.
And he had been there since the late 1800's. My father
then built the present building we're in now in 1928.
That building cost him $5,000.00. The Depression came
on and no one could touch it. He said he was glad he
made 75^ a week. And he paid 5 people off with 75(?.
Now we've come some way since then, I hope. Maybe my
help's about to think I'm doing the same thing. And
the changes in my business have been tremendous and
great as in everyone's. I guess in 1969 we began to
see a shifting of buying habits, people's lifestyle
and what they were doing. Course, urban renewal hit
town about this period and think back on what we had
in those trying times. Well, in '70 we started seeing
a lot of people coming in town shopping; you were los
ing your small out of towns. Right, Earl, they were
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coming into town. Parking was our big problem. So we
did something about this. We covered the ..town creek
area and provided ourselves with parking. This increased
our business about 22% just immediately. We saw the
immediate effect of it. Then in '73 we get the oil
crisis. This brings a bunch of small cars. Before
that, our thinking had been that large cars, we'd sell
large items, we'd need a small space because they'd be
large, big items. Now the proliferation of the number
of parts in small cars, we need more room. This was
my problem so long. My brother and I started thinking
about it then and making room, new room. This is what
was our immediate situation. Well, our biggest problem
at this time was accessibility and visibility. We had
poor accessibility in the 400 block as we still do.
But one-way streets helped us tremendously in this area.
But visibility, anybody that wants to come to Henick
Auto Supply, they've got to want to come. We're on the
wrong end of town, we're a dead end street, you've got
to do something about it. Well, Wilson and I started
to say, "Well, what can we do to bring them? What is
it that maybe we've got"— we didn't know. We thought
it was all hard work, but that won't do it all the
time. So then, the good mayor started thinking about
it with some people's help, about revitalizing down
town Main Street. Do it yourself program. That's what
we were going to have, so it's O.K. I like what I saw
with these architects, you see, some that worked on
the wall over here. General design people. We liked
what we saw. V/e asked him to give us some floor plans
and some elevation. We would then see about what it'd

cost to build, leave it out down there, go outside and
build. We needed space. As I say, proliferation of
parts were just giving us a problem, buying habits had
changed. People were just, well, to be honest with
you, competition, there used to three of us in town,
now, it was nine. We were just faced with this type
situation. So we had to do something. Anyway, looking
over the downtown, we liked it; we wanted to stay there.
Costs were prohibitive. We got the idea of a histori
cal situation — restore a building and maybe we had
a natural attraction that people might want to come to
see. And we could convert it. And this is the decision
we made after working with a general design architec
tural firm. And this is the finished product that
we've got down there today. Now, to bring you up to
date, some immediate results that we've had. First
year's business increased 22%. One year. Our unit
sales — now this is the key to us — our unit sales
went up about 38% — that's items that we're actually
selling different than v;hat we were a year ago. Our
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floor plan has been changed. We've modernized the in
terior; in fact, we can take care of do-it-yourself
customers, walk-in people in a hurry. We've been well
received by our own peer group and our automotive in
dustry. We've been written up; we've been fortunate.
V/e've been in training sessions, in manuals and films
all over the United States as this type of a store in
the future for the automotive industry. And just this
week we were pleased to be recognized in Progressive
Farmer in their Delta Report, and I'll leave this up
here in case anybody wants to look at it. Barbara, I
believe that's the way I am right nov;.

O.K. I just have one more question. Now when you say
the building was restored, what period were you aiming
for, did General Design come up with?

We were aiming for 1904-1912 era.

V/hich was actually before the building was built?

Well, we used the Wash Rolls building as our focal
point which joins the property, about 1870 era.

Which is that building?

That's the one ^ our front door.

Basically, then, you were trying to bring the building
into keeping with what it really looked like right
after the fire?

Right, we maintained that building as it was

It didn't burn in the fire.

It didn't burn ^ this building, I guess, was, I
don't know what type architecture it would really be.

I can tell you what the architectural historian at the
Department of Archives called it. No, I can't. Does
n't say.

But it was to fit in with the rest of your building.

Right. We didn't want to destroy anything that we had
We did restore it as it was to the best of our ability

Now, let me call on Mayor Fulgham and ask you if you
could, let's switch again from specifics back to the
general and talk about, Mr. Henick has talked about
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restoring to a certain period, and I expect this point
will come up again, hut right now let's talk about what
kinds of overall efforts at revitalization have there
been in Yazoo City for the Main Street district.

OF: Back in 1963 the effort was made to do something to
revitalize the downtown area, and this program at that
time was called Urban Renewal. There was quite a lot
of money spent in this area, seems like maybe $250,000
was spent in this effort by the federal government to
come up with a plan to see what they could do with
Yazoo City's downtown area. Well, that went on for
about eight years, and I think we voted on this thing
about 3 times. 1971, I think, was the last effort to
restore Urban Renewal, the last effort was made to
present it to the public for another vote, and this was
when I ran for alderman, that year, and it was on the
ballot. It was defeated at that time again. From '71
to about '77 the people just dropped the effort of
trying to restore the downtown. Nothing was done, and
everybody decided, well, let everybody fix up their
own building and do what they can to stay in business.
So, in 1977 a new program came out, a new federal pro
gram came out, and it was called "Urban Development
Action Grant Program", and the Chamber of Commerce once
again, efforts were made through the Chamber to re
store' an effort for the central business district which
we all call downtown. We always refer to "Main Street,"
but as Barbara said awhile ago, it's the downtown, com
pletely downtown area. Well, this first application,
the efforts were made, and I brought some of the pre
liminaries and some of the studies tonight that's on
the wall, and some of the designs that were made by
General Designs. They set up an office on Main Street;
they were hired by the city of Yazoo and also money
that was collected from property owners and other in
terested people to hire these people to again make an
other effort to restore or revitalize the central bus
iness district. And on each end you will see two
buildings, and one is complete. One on my right is
the walkthrough. This is where the Yazoo Daily Herald
used to be.

EN: Well, I can see that's a big waste of money.

CF: Yes'em, it may be, but I feel like one of these days
it might not be.

EN; And why don't you cut the grass on the side?

CF: Well, we still have some more work to do on it. We're
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going to fix up the inside. Plant some greenery and
some trees.

Got a nice lot of weeds there right now. It seems like
I've seen about 10 people in all this time walk through
it.

That was a good move those people made. It's not going
to stay like that with weeds. We're going to go from
there.

When are you going to start?

We'll take that place tonight.

Some of your men can get a lawnmower and go out there
and cut it.

Well, we do have plans to do more work in there and it
will be done sometime before spring, and I think you'll
see a difference.

Well, I thought ya'll were going to add a roof to the
thing.

No, no roof.

Let's hold this specific discussion of specific points
until after this general discussion.

The picture to your left is a design, redesign, of the
Yazoo Insurance Agency which Mr. Kyle plans to com
plete if we funded this grant.

Let me ask you something. What specific kinds of changes
or what specific kinds of things would be done on
Main Street if this grant was approved?

The first application was requested, and I think it
was some four million dollars complete with federal
and local match, a four million dollar proposal. This
was submitted right after I became mayor and five
people had worked on it and I finally wound up signing
it, and we submitted it. But we were turiied down due
to some bad experiences. B\it anyway we did not have
the proper application submitted at that time. We did
not have the right amount, they wanted about $5 - $6
to one federal dollar, and some of the construction
had already started, like Yazoo Motor Company was com
pleted. The Jitney Jungle had been completed. You
can't use something after it's been completed or started

-i ■ ■ •
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So, we were turned dov/n on that application. Then we
submitted another one that same year, and it was for
less money, but people became a little bit less in
terested. You know, you keep going back and going back
and asking and begging people to contribute to the
cause and finally we are in our last efforts. ^\e re
requesting in this last application a half a million
dollars. And I believe we're going to be funded this
time. Because we have a pretty good application; we
have a lot of employees that will be hired through the
grant. A lot of restoring will be done, and we have
a couple of buildings, like Lamar Hotel will be re
stored to luxury apartments, and the Wise Building will
be turned into a small industry that will relocate
from New Orleans to Yazoo. So, this is the type of
commitment that the U-bag application actually requires.

Now, on these drawings that you have up here it shows
specifically what kinds of things are going to be
done?

All right, it's about three things that we do plan to
do with the small grant. The saw-toothed sidewalks^ v/ill be
cut. Now, just visual in your mind that this is Main
Street, just like we're seeing right now. The side
walks will be cut in this manner here. When you park
both your front wheels will stop on the sidewalk, and
you'll get out beside your car but both of your front
wheels will be together at the same place. Now, this
will happen on both sides of the street. We will
wind up with about 3' more driving space in the middle
of the street. The next thing will be that the side
walks v/ill be recovered with a type of material that
will look like maybe gravel and kindc£ broom swept
material that will fill up all the cracks and holes
and make the sidewalks level. The last thing that
will be used, not the last thing, but the lighting all
will be replaced with a type of lighting that some of
you might remember, I know. Earl, Miss Ethel will
remember that, the old post that was taken down to put
the mercury lights up now.

What happened to these things that were out here?
I don't remember. See, they'll be the post type, kind
of look like an ice cream cone, you know, ice cream
set on top of a cone. All the wiring on Main Street
will be underground, under the sidewalk.

;  By Main Street do you Main Street only or the entire
district?
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CF: Just Main Street and Broadway. The rest of the streets,
we won't have enough money to do those, but this will
be Main Street and part of Broadway.

BA: How far up on Broadway?

CF: Go from the railroad to, past the Elks Club. The one-
only parking area, I think, that's in the application
is on the corner of Broadway and Mound Street. There's
parking there now, but this will be reworked and park
service and it will look real good. That's about the
jist of what will be in here. Course, the trees will
be left, and .

BA: I have a question about, how different is this plan
from the earlier urban renewal plans in terms of what
was going to be done?

CF: I'm glad you asked that question because I feel like
urban renewal was defeated for the purpose. And I
really believe at this point that if we're funded this
money, we're going to be better off than we were with
urban renewal because I know of other communities
that have experienced urban renewal; they have plenty
vacant buildings on their street today. I say "street"
because your Main Street would be closed off; it
would be a mall. And no traffic would be on Main
Street today. You know, people in Yazoo City; we're
strange people; but we can go to Metrocenter and we'll
walk 3 blocks and get to the Gayferisstore. But if we
can't park in front of Earl Ingram's store on Main
Street, we're not going to stop, you know. This is
what I see is wrong with us today. We have got to park
in front of a store in order to shop in it. But if
our Main Street were closed up, and you had to park
behind the buildings or in a parking lot maybe a block
av/ay, I don't think that Main Street would survive.

BA: And that was the plan then, to turn it into a mall?

JP: I never knew that. The pictures in the paper weren't
that. A mall?

gram ; That's a misconception. It never was planned to close
all of Main Street.

Ingraim Un-uhn. It never was planned to not have traffic on
Main Street.

JP: I didn't think so.

'm
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CF: No, no traffic on any, the second or the third block?

ll : I thought the . turn around, the buildings, and

m

turn them around.

:  You could come in the back or front.

CH: It was really two ways you had it, like the mayor's
talking about. Another was that it was one way with
winding Main Street. You had, not barriers, but you
had locaters.

EN: Like Greenwood.

I'CH: Yes,

:  Now the ones ■ of us that supported it did not go in
for that concept at all. We went in for a open
Main Street. They tried to bring in like Vicksburg,
you know, we went down there Sunday, and I never have
gone to a place like Vicksburg has now. We walked the
streets and counted 12 vacant stores down there.

:  That's what I'm talking about.

CF' You can see from '63 to about '71 how many times the
plan had changed, and I do remember that that had
changed from the first thought on it. But they thought
about a mall and parking behind the stores.

BA: I think we've already raised a number of issues here
that Bill Dearman is going to address. I think one
of them you sort of hinted at when you said when you
keep going back to people it gets harder and harder to
get money from them. Bill, did you want to say some
thing about the kinds of property owners there are on
Main Street?

BD: Well, let me move around a little bit. My topic was
the- advantages and the problems. And I'd Just as soon
get the good part out first. But there are a lot of
advantages to revitalizing a downtown. One is that
you like to see this area of your town have a viability
for people to go into business, to make a living.
You've got a tax base there that the city and the peo" -
pie of the town should want to protect to keep that
tax base. In addition to that, the city takes in each
year approximately $600,000.00 in sales tax. And I
think that we could agree that approximately half of
that comes from the downtown. So, you're looking at
a fairly large part of the revenue the city gets to

e-
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operate on coming from your downtown area and you want -
to try to protect that to the maximum extent possible.
A third reason is community pride. I think that you've
got an attractive, viable downtown, you've got some
thing that the community can be proud of and some
thing that's a rallying point. The reverse is also
true.

BA: Let me interrupt you for a minute. That rallying point
for community pride almost ties in with what JoAnne
was saying about the way people felt about Main Street
in the past and it could be the way they could feel
about it in the future.

BD: True. I noticed with a good deal of interest Miss
North's statement about the downtown and how she looked
upon it. And quite frankly, I think most of the people
in Yazoo City today have lost that type of identity
with downtown. I don't think they have it. And I
think that's something we need to regain.

EN: Listen, I'm one of the old, old residents.
And that's why you haven't got it. Because a lot of
these people are new people.

BD: And the association that they get from the downtown
is not the same association that you have because
downtown has changed.

EN: Downtown is not what it was.

BD: And the other advantage that I'd like to talk about,
and I'm sure we could sit here and list 20 advantages
if we want to, but I have listed 4. It's to assist in

industrial development. And here we come to a chicken
and egg issue. You go to the merchants in the down
town, the property owners, and you say, "We need to
fix up our downtown so when we bring an industrial
prospect to town we can show him our downtown with
pride. He'll look at it and see it is a viable, in
dustrious area and with good shops and it's a place his
wife would want to shop or he would want to shop or
his employees would want to shop, and that's very good.^
You bring him to a downtown where he doesn't get this
feeling, and this is a turnoff to him." And can actu
ally be a detriment to getting a prospect to locate in
your community. Yeah, you go to the merchants and
say, "This is what we need to do," and they say, "Well,
you go out and get us that industry, and we'll fix it
up." And so which comes first, the chicken or the egg,
and you can go round land round on this point. The
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other area I was to cover was the problems. And I've
got the problems in a couple of categories, about 3.
One is that the business environment, and these problems
are not unique to Yazoo City. These problems are
common type problems faced with most downtowns in
today's society. You can go to any place that's got
an older downtown and you're going to find the same
basic problems. First of all, the business environ
ment in the central business districts are changing.
They're becoming less retail oriented. You're getting
more business-type business, banks, insurance agencies,
lawyers, Your centers of government are generally in
your downtown area, and they are creating some changes
from that aspect. A very good example of this is to
look at Jackson, Mississippi. Jackson, Mississippi's
downtown is becoming less and less retail oriented
and more and more business and government oriented.
This does create a need for retail establishments be

cause the people that work in these government build
ings or insurance company buildings or what have you
will shop the downtown during their lunch hour or after
they get off work before they go home. So this is not
to say that it's killing retailing; it's Just changing
the type of retailing. Another problem that you come
into when you start working with downtowns is property
owners. And I have classified property owners into
basically four different categories. You have an
absentee landlord. This is usually in an estate. And
there can be anywhere from 2 to 50 heirs depending on
the circumstance. This is usually handled by their
attorney or some business man who looks after their
affairs, pays the taxes, collects the rent, sees that
the building is kept to a certain degree of repair,
etc. The absentee landlord usually realizes very little
in the form of income per heir from the building. In
other words, he doesn't make a lot of money from it;
it's something that's been in the family for a long time
Either he doesn't want to sell it for some personal
reason or he's got so many heirs and sister Sue Just
doesn't want to do it; Daddy thought so much of it.
I'm not criticizing this; I'm Just stating it as fact,
that this is what you run into.

Also, they don't put any money in it, either.

That's right. But I'll get to that, Miss North.
Then you have the local property owner, and ya'll will
please forgive me for the way I classify this, but it
Just seems to fit in a lot of cases, and I call it my
"little old lady" classification. And I'm not saying
that any derogatory statement, please. But this is
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the person that owns the building that depends on the
building for part or all of their income. It has been
left to them by their husband or by their father or
someone and they realize several hundred dollars a
month out of the building. It's enough to supplement
their other sources of income, but again, this person
doesn't put a lot back into the building because they
don't have a lot to put back into the building. And
they can't see the long term advantage from doing it.
Your second type of local property owner is a person
who owns a large block of property in the downtown
area. And you run into the same basic problems here.
He's not recognizing a large amount of rent from this
building. He has leased it to someone just so that
he has enough money to pay the taxes and the insurance
and that's about what he gets out of it, so he doesn't
really see any real need to come in and spend a lot of
money on the building because he doesn't see any eco
nomic return coming that's going to justify him doing
this. He can't see how he's going to pay off a twenty
or forty thousand dollar note at the bank plus insur
ance and the taxes without raising his rent and he
can't see how his present tenant or a new tenant will
pay additional rent or see getting a new tenant in
that will be able to pay the rent. And the fourth
kind is a local property owner who owns the store.
And these individuals generally are the easiest ones to
talk to because they make their living in that store.
And they can see how investing their money into that*
business is going to return to them a greater profit
and help them stay in business, help them increase
their share of business. So these are the four classi
fications of property owners that I have listed in my
psyche, and unfortunately, three of them have very
little, if anything, to gain from doing anything to
their property. And the larger the share of either
absentee or the little old lady or the person who has
a large block of property who can't see a return and
the smaller the share of the local businessman who's
owning his own business, the more difficult it is to
get the momentum going to get something actually done.
Now, the last category that I have I've entitled who
will pay. And no matter what you talk about in terms
of revitalization, it always comes back to who's going
to pay. And there are several approaches that have
been mentioned, none of which have really taken off
with great success. The Mississippi legislature in
the '60's passed a piece of legislation which allowed
a city to establish a special taxing district, and
they said, if you did this, you could do certain things
with the money. Canton tried this approach to get their
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fronts restored and got to about second base with it.
That was before the tornado. After the tornado, it's
amazing how catastrophe brings people together. But
the bill only allowed five mills of taxes to be levied
on this district. As I mentioned, a mill brings in
$1,600.00. If you can only levy 5 mills you bring in
$8,000.00. And with $8,000.00 a year there's not much
you can do. You can not float enough bonds to create
enough revenue to do anything with it. $8,000.00 a
year just won't do much. The front foot assessment
route was tried. This is a route that has been used in

other communities. In some communities it has been

very successful; in other communities it has not been
successful. And there are a couple of problems with it
from a property owner standpoint. One, you're putting
a tax on him. And if he is looking at maybe trying
to move that property, when he sells that property, the
new owner is going to have to pick up that tax, and
that sometimes can be a deteffent to his moving that
property. If he's got a long term lease with a tenant,
that tenant may try to hold him to that lease and say,
"You go ahead any pay that $2.00 or $3.00 front foot
assessment for 10 years, but I've got a 10 year lease,
and my rent's going to stay just where it is, 'cause
that's where you said it's going to be." So that's
another problem. And they're some people who just flat
don't like it. The other area is to offer tax incentives
And the downtown is now in a historic district, and
there are certain tax advantages from that. If a
property owner or businessman does certain repairs to
his building in keeping with their guidelines, he can
obtain accelerated depreciation and a couple of other
tax advantages; In looking at what we had attempted to
come up with a package one time, we had looked at the
city offering some type of tax break on ad valorem
taxes to the amount of what a person spent on his build
ing, taking a certain percent a year to try to lower
the taxes. The other thing as far as the historic
district is concerned, is the historic district also
creates certain tax disadvantages. If an individual
comes in and wants to do something to a building, such
as raise it, as they're doing to the theatre now, you
can not deduct the expense of raising that building
as an expense off your income tax form. So, it has
both advantages and disadvantages and at times, 1 am
torn between whether it's something you really want to
do or really don't want to do, not that I'm trying to
say that you don't want to try to maintain the char
acter of downtown, because I'm not saying that at all.
Ever since I have been here, and working with the
merchants and the property owners in the downtown, their

.:a]\
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one thought has been to try to maintain that architec
tural integrity. The walkthrough — leaving the good
ness of the Baptists off of it — when we made the walk
through we had two choices — you could have just made
a bland walkthrough, or you could have left the facade.
And we decided to leave the facade because that kept
the architectural integrity of that block.

BA; I'm glad you brought this point up because it goes back
to what JoAnne was saying about the visual aspects of
Main Street being important to people — what they see -
the second or third floors of buildings. And it also
brings up a question that hasn't yet been addressed.
We've been talking about the past, the distant past
and the recent past, but we haven't really addressed
the question of what's going to happen in the future
that is, what atmosphere do we want to create on Main
Street. And while I'm saying "we,", I just got here in
September — I must really be getting involved. What
kind of atmosphere do we want to create on Main Street?
What do we want it to look like? Do we want it to
look like it looked in 1904 or 1912 or 1928? I want
to ask you — it seems to me that we're just sort of
floundering, and Yazoo City has been floundering for
several years on this issue. It's almost a crisis,
and yet not a crisis of the same proportions that the
fire was, which wiped out everything and everybody had
to start all over again. Now, JoAnne, I hear you have
some thoughts about what prompted people to rebuild
Main Street when the fire hit. What kinds of things
were going on then that maybe we need now?

JP: Well, in looking at why people rebuilt so fast after
the fire, it seems to me to have been the result of
about 3 basic things, and one of them was real strong
leadership from the large property owners, particularly
Mrs. Ricks. Mrs. Ricks was the largest property own
er. She's a little old lady. Owns large blocks. And
there're a lot of people, though, that owned property
down there that had a lot of money like Mrs. Ricks did.
And she was on her grounds the very next day with a
contractor starting to make plans to build the build
ings back. Then most of these buildings were rented
by someone else,£he was not operating them, you know,
the businesses. So, you had leadership from property
owners like Mrs. Ricks. There was just a general in
dependent spirit which, I think, is still around, of
people saying, we're going to do this ourselves. There
was leadership in that area, especially at that time
from Senator John Sharp Williams, who led a community
sort of rally or really forum on what to do after the
fire. And his big suggestion was not to have any help

m
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at all. It turned out, as a matter of fact, they did
get help. They voted to take in all the contributions
that anybody offered. But, they don't remember that.
And the other thing was just a positive attitude that
people had that was especially encouraged by newspaper
articles, who just cheered every single nail that was
put in a building and just pointed always toward the
positive and talked about what people were doing to
build back.

BA: I didn't mean to cut you off, but that was a point that
I wanted to be made.

BD: You didn't. I'm through.

BA: O.K. I wish we could sort of address this issue of
what do we want Main Street to look like? We've al
ready heard from Mr. Henick about what he's done with
his building in the period that he's recreated in that
one building. Now what kind of effect do you thing
that's going to have on other merchants, or has it had
any effect on other merchants, looking at what you've
done?

CH: Well, Barbara, I think the 400 block has made great
strides, if you just stop and think about it. Mc-
Graws, Hibby Barrier's fixed his. Jerry Johnson. I
think the 400 block's done real well. It's going to
be a snow-ball effect, if we could get anyone, any
time, and encouragement is the thing, and JoAnne brought
it up. Merchants love it. That's what they live on.
And they like to hear it. But the mood is here. Every
body likes it, going back to old things again. We've
just got a feeling we can create and make it, now, it's
been real good to us, and from my experience I hope
others do it, and I think we can. I think the U-bag
program the mayor has explained to us, everybody is
crazy about it; we can get it, it's going to be the
apple dangling in front of people's eyes. We will see
some encouragement. V/hat it's going to look like,
I don't think they see what we've got.

EN; I think they ought to leave things just like they are.

Yeah. We've got too much there to matter, to really,
and when you go out and take in new costs . . .

There're just like a painted up woman. They look pret
ty. All you've got to do is paint up the front.

"  IL>-I3
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JP:

EN:

JP:

CH

EN

BA

CF:

BA:

CF:

BA:

CF:

JP:

This is part of the uniqueness of Yazoo City. All
stores — I don't want to call names, really, but all
discount stores all over the world look alike. And

there's no uniqueness. You can go in one, and you know
exactly what it looks like in every other one. But
the stores down town have a uniqueness.that has some
thing to do with people's sense of place, and it's
something we ought to try to keep.

They all ought to go back to the same time, and they
ought to match.

But it's not that we need to make it, you know, we
don't have to go back and have dirt . roads.

Protect the goods, huh.

I was a resident and I don't remember dirt roads.

All right, I think if all of the panel members have
had their specific say- ■

Let me clear up this thing about this walkthrough. I
didn't have anything to do with that. I'm going to
have something to do with getting it straightened out.
Now, we do have a lot to do, and we do plan on starting
on it as soon as possible, but I'd like to say that I
think once it's completed, now there will be a bench

in there. If you walk through there and get tired, you
can sit down. But there will be some growth in there
and 3 or 4 Chinese elms and some other kinds of bushes,
flowers, I can't call the names.

Is that round thing

That's a bulletin board. Everybody ought to use it.
You ought to stick something on it.

Next time I have a program, I'll put a poster on it.

I think everybody's scared to fool with the thing. It's
got lights on it.

I've got, sort of, one other point that I'd like to,
sort of, clarify. It has to do with social interaction
aspects of Main Street. I don't think it's enough
just to keep buildings. I think it's important that
we keep and seek out pedestrian oriented traffic.
Take action so that all of the retail business does not
get to the highway. Let the highway have businesses
that are automobile related, drive-in restaurants and

7,\
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BA:

JP:

CF:

that kind of thing. Because when you have social
interaction on Main Street, it's going to stay alive. If
you let it all get away, then it is hard. And I think
that we need to work to

V'hat about re-establishing or encouraging businesses
like drug stores with soda fountains and things like
that because I know a lot of the memories that you've
collected are of places people would gather and talk
as well as walking up and down the street and visiting
that way.

Those kinds of businesses and also just the retail
businesses where people have to get out of their car
and go in and as they buy something they talk to some
body else.

T think the turn of the century is the look that we
were looking for, redoing the front of the buildings,
nr whatever Because we're going back to these old
lights that was installed somewhere back in 1914,
something like that.

What lights are they putting in?

They'll be on the posts with the globe on top of them
like they used to be.

Like these things?

Ko'mam. I don't know.

You remember, don't you, Ethel, it was before I was
born.

Hiss North, they're kind of carriage type lights.

Like in front of the library?

What used to be in front of the library.

JP: They're not there any more.
2 in front of the old high school gym. But

CF: will be removed, the main reason, I think
all "the i great time. I wasn't here in 1914, but

wil probably rebuilt in 1904 there
-fh/nil tvasn 't any line on Main Street. I don't know.

?^+hi'nl/maybe all of it was at the back. But this is
what you're trying to go back to.

EN;

c:f:

EN:

C.F:

BD:

JP:

rram

EN:
.,r-:n those lights light up like mercury lights?

N ow w j. J- J-
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BD:

BA:

HD

BD:

CF:

HD:

CF:

BD:

JP:

BD:

Yes ma'm. They'll be mercury lights. The lights will
be mercury vapor lights.

I think it sounds like it's about time to throw it
over to the floor, as if it hadn't already sort of gone
that direction.

Harriet, I believe you had a particular question.

This is something that I've long wondered about, and
this seems to be a good time to ask it. Had buildings,
let's say you had 10,000 square feet on Main Street,
and you had a building that had 10,000 square feet in
it on 15th street, would you be taxed identically?

The present tax structure was developed about 1952,
the last time you had reappraisal. But, basically,
yes.

T think it would be in a classification, of 50% good,
P-ood I think it would depend on how new it

was, you know, or how old it was.

But there's not an additional tax in Yazoo City because
of Main Street?

No, no.

n 1.. from the standpoint, Harriet, that in any down-
n Tf anv time you've got a business and you gotown, o.is.. ,

The west side of the
it?

HD, JP: Runs north-south.

ivest side of the street probably has a higherBD: °sge^sed valuation in, like the 200 block, than the
east side.

Since it's one way?
-i-f^iling you when it was done; it hadn't beenNo, I "C since '52. O.K, there's a creek on theredone, see^^^^ makes the property less valuable. And

east sia ty probably has a little less valuation
so store right across the street from it. But

^^^"^oon^lock overall probably has the highest assessed
1- r. mavbe the 1 and 200 block, because thosevaluation,

were the . • •
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Was the 200 block significantly higher than between
Calhoun and Grand Avenue on 15th street, or somewhere
arounrin that area? Or out Grand?
.  , think so No, I don't think they're signifi-

t?„ hieher i think that when the downtown was
thev looked at the best retail property, andassessed, tney ^ ̂  higher valuation simply

SLSfiriS .SS a o. H you
went to sell it.

Well are there movements underway to reassess?
Reappraise.

Reappraise.

The Mississippi supreme Court says you will do it all
over the state.

By '82, I think.
•u-nun the next probably 3 years you'll have aYeab, within tne County, which has got to

total reassessment oi
come.

+ to ask one other thing on these plans.
O.K.. I nn one you have now, you say, is being
The $500,000.00 on ̂  g 1, somewhere like that?
matched about 5 to i.

Yeah I think what we have now is about 4 to 1.
^  n !<• is that cash? Or is there any in

Four to one? O.K.,
.  d?

^  the merchants or property owners

But 1. " -

Ml have to do that within a four year period
spend ^hat much money.

that the same ratio as the earlier plan?
fSUion dollar one?

Tt sure isn't. It's a whole lot less.
No, it's not.

What was the . • ■

„ was about 6 to 1. wasn't it Bill?
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..n«| ?r
ikrrSuio. .on..s.

From Yazoo?

No that's what we asked from Uncle Sam. And we had
abiut a 2 to 1 match on it.
They were going to give 2 for
NO, that's what our ratio was. They wanted 6 to 1 and
we had 2 to 1-

ffe had the high number and they had the 1.
tpd us to have between 4 and 6 millionRight. They wan local commitment meaning,

dollars in j-n do this. O.K. , we axdn't
if we get the grai , ^ million in local commitment.
have ,^^®eoL close enough to their criteria.
And we clian ^

„■ that was short was the employment.One other ! in-ram's Shoe Store would say, I'm go-
Now each for my building and_I'm going

io^add Ine ^g^ghort on. ""^PeoSe' did not commit to
add additional employment to their business.

„t the ones we were turned down on.you're talking about

^  ̂ j^ck and ask about some of those
All right, I plans that we voted down. V^hat
original urban ?
was the match on

+hp board then.
What Earl was on

^^ted down, that the town voted
on the °^®®^rban renewal,
down.

The urban renewal.
the match on those?What w no in the bank when we were turned down,

we had ^^ttion and a half now.What would d
Of their money?
Of their money.
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HD: So

CF:

CH:

CF:

£: X:

CF:

CH:

CF:

GH:

CF:

the match was in the other direction in those days.
Yeah, that's right.

,1= we had a plan that came to "X'' amountIn other words we ha ^ad we voted it in,
of dollars, If t of money,
we would have talking about a five million

This is one of ^'^® °g''city^^orthe°privatrsector, had
you had to spend, the ̂  the store or prop-
to spend so much on his building. But they
erty owner to spen 2,% interest to pay back
wLld loan him ^^at mon y ^ of
over a 10 period the rumors
nZoDle got confused over-5 ilTrno'ioO^O .0 .IX », .1. .xo.t.
ISS ?« -i't «"■xut; cn ' t true.
And that ^va

He oo^^'^^g°xd°borrow the money at 3%.
That's right- merchants over a barrel

oonle now really h. They would have had
Zl SrS"."'™"
A program.

That's true. ^ million dollars given
would have had t,een strings attached.A°d !°ii. there^would h 5 million

That's true. ^ million dollars give;
would have had t,een strings attached.

'  well, there wo^^x^^ns on top of that 5 millito us, million dolla
but anothe bridge that you're talking

.-u-jt's water underBut that
about. million dollars. I think

Let's try to
we can do so

Tf a millt°n you do receive this andThis hopes fo^ things, and you do see certain

iwtwphase ana - ^pctor commits themselves to
„ „s the X number of employees the

As long cJoU^^^ And it could be that this thing
X number going.
thing can
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„or,c.r-!5te enough interest downtown, just like the?pf If going lo be converted into 18 luxuryold hotel 3-S g going to fix the front of his andapartments and on the front.
and^you'Lf sit'out up over the sidewalk and watch . .

JP; All right, a question.

Tape # 2^  f? 2

CF:
P-ot about a million, $600,000.00 maybe,..And we've only ' s getting$800,000.00 nower and the first thing you know

pnd lower ana j-uwcj.lower ana over. •
it's going to he arx

ir

CF

El

this is the last kind of chance
-  Right. O.K. , you say revitalize downtown,tgomery organized effort

■„D- is that people who have pushed
CF: well, what beginning to lose faith in the

for these progx
vou know.

^  ' • • r, is this, like, if we don't getltgomer:y Well, in y°"^,?P^S'ySu think chances of downtown re-'  the money, what^^^

"'"'1 Ink the Chances will still be good. I thinkWell, I thini ^the ■ • • ^ worrying about it a bit in
Its going to go on^^^ through it, and you^re^joingthe world^.^I ^ if growing, and Ithrough tiusiness and people of the city

Sf ^^^"Vanffnfelse. that downtown's gone.
We've been getting it now, I think

.  V we're at the verg largest shopping
I  fixing to s going to be here in spitewe re j- , g counuy, -a-
center t"
of ourseivc „t=ider to this community, two

„ that as an outs. things that I noticedLet me say the very^ _ though, you
years n-^O' „ Broadway tiefore I came to be inter-

^  d f df ve f r°:;fof of the things that Inw, u-unQ iob, mpnv vacannved for this^d^j^.

EN

CF

ith

as i T drove of "the things unac x
know, ^^,ere not very many vacant shopswas that tl-re;vere^^ situations
notioo cifreet'

S
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cj-\rp>Tv wav in the world to re
I think we should ^ you one thing, it's not
vitalize it. But, 1 and other places, that
going away to Louise spirit you've got on
Ire going under. Not^^^ g^gry one of
Main Street today,
them.

, shoe man to repair shoes.
Somebody oug Bridge Street.

There's a shoe man forever.
1  vm+ when ^Yeah, ^ to fix them.

If you go there he

No, he doesn t ^
Bridge Stree

Ke ke.eps them.,
-hGlTl, too.

,.«<i out that the do-touu ate. ashas Poiuto

It's

-dst of a boom time, either,u-hp midsr eo-
_ , not in th t go

.,,s a matter of, do ^ .„g ifke any other
NO but it ?/is being world, or do we want
^°'+jje way ft 1 ' lace in t g^fe an atmosphere

town any °^|®al atmosphere ot ̂  community
f"'S th^^ °freinfuse the area wit^
thiS will sort of people who don t^ .even f°LrMiss North has ^
I  iTPeP tho-^ -f don't have the Kinas .

«" hiirii fs,ifKrh. ;j5..„»;,fr?u=thi-iS-tS ; L S; Seguie, ...th .tee.
t^°" „ Bicks Bibt 3^3 tha three and athe way «f landmarks, ^^^y peen about
School. me, now talked to som

sf jLjsr'hr So,
School. me, n talked to ^ to what JoAnne

months, but ^nd I ve listen
?eel about Yaz^^ said about
Iter peoP}® | lot of l^P so forth, and so^

and oth s » ^ory bere, a history .
^eopio have^=»j 3 uvrce

a^nd otne- g.g a ^ 'apathy, like history is
«ef.' p'oSt't. tothh ..ythh..
Setr»«.
ahout 1

is

veJ-J"

about the architectural sideahout • a,sk you aoou ^

"""""""jr-ifSsrs'i"
O.K- '

.i)' ■ ' •'-•■ >y-
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JP:

H0

JP

CF

JP

CH

HD

•^Ider.

T don't really know what it looks likebuilding so But what would you all think
underneath that pJ- : contemporary building

■sf ■ ■ ■there, so tnat

ning the one that's there contemporary, orYou mean caiii"&
another one?

Changing.

V. ^ bought this building, and
.  the guy that has u & ge now, he's restoringI think doing to a no building

I believe f ^tifnk he's going to take all
this plaster ^ - ■ •
going to segoin&

thinK higWy of tt.I would nor going to have in that
.i.of the use a determine whether he's go-I think tha going t goxng to have

building IS re front. ^ believe he'd Just
if .r/S"»yLf2K.'» " *"■

conn go ^ c.oe 1'^ not sure you can
. that's in l'®f^"fngTith the rest ofBuilding ffgo^ and he in^^f f xittle bit of a jar-

put v;rought^_ that w
the hui _ Fthel on Main Street,
ring- g little l'®^'-"j^at many years back, and

ov sny « well' no But I was a1^/ " were "P strongly^ „hen I wasAnd we ^ust gg m khe momentsI rememb ^he it was the (unintel-
little to ^^\x;,in Street, i taken down there.
i"' if S s 3° f if S" ■"•i'thS. ""•> wittcurifwhen I ^ . being busm^s street. I d col
ligible) fathet end every place andthen j^ysiness ^ner; 1 people who owed us
father sh the s phasing pe P f^^orite place.

Kile and hoU® tor's ^^^^Jphes at Hector's,every koi® too, „v.fiese 4-hP aooe^i"

father^ : the - chasiny favorite place,
lect t'^ ,g and ho ggptor s ^^fches at Hector s.
every hoi® j, too. » ^j^^ese san appearance
money- ® Vhepi"® ^Hke to say J; to get back onI remember t I'd li t PfcK th remem-
Le only th^puld distmf ̂ "gt to now. Therewe wo f^®twentif r ?hink it was the Lamar

;^im th®//Sd It'was opened we danced ineXceP^^^giTibek ^
Tfi 1

bering
was one
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the streets. It that was put on Main Street ^
iLt building sort of out of keeping, an interlope:the last Du it was you get on up

and for new. Now, of older part
and something ^nd i mean, from the
to the two new ba down. That is really
and into the groadway an certain modifications.
block begxnnxng -t have been certa^^
the last f f aown on one of the^
The roof fel ^ and the ̂  P ^ion was put on the
Dollar Store te block decor blends
Really- brothers so ^ used to be just like

Joinery. there -
brothers so ^ged to be ^nst iiice

'  uv there was a walkthrough
into the scenery. j recall tn

JP

SO

a^fthe rest of^them^_ j., saying ^
on the corner, "^"h^rence wasn' t little doo dads
beqiti to say, there has been a
„®^1924 or 1944' there, that ^ up

rid there, They ve P^. ._^taken down the

KS ""xxSoa «-p= " '°"--
: ««oo„a,«- -»« -

.»aBU" . ......son's an this decade
there. . deal of, ^j^gt it s

■ s not a ts decade. ^ ̂ j^^nk the thing
But there s n^^^ °L character, to 1904 as it

•;atfy It''hi "a-" r ssxss «'a'2i

li'<® ^^bfc^Pi^^taln ̂ ^r3ve,it^character,^wo^.^^^^^
up^to prettif^s than it unique to^cor
all lif gSr^' Ce- Tit' I ?hink that may-

io see it ̂  d ahot^ P^^There.

- wond® th^r®*
But it ̂ a p dow^ t

.  bus asaT used to ^ ^ay.The +-rai^ » t

was the • t the t „e want." I
wentt'''"

can

Saxton's
there-

The first bus
gee the bus.

station

the

.'Thrs

and say
sit

BD: We

EN: But i

50:

EN: When
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-f-hat if someone is coming
think we've got ^em up a business, I
in to purchase a buirax y within certain guide-
think that we can recom maintain _ cer-
lines, we would . ^^^th the downtown. I think
tain things in keep 9 restrictive with this, and
when you try to ^ what it was like,

Oh, ^hen he says, ['a to build, because
that,' tha .^u^t's " Because he's the
highway, and t ^^th I'm in perfect
I'm not going to put ^f°,in;ain that early
fellow who's pu to try overstep your
agreement that y ^ think ̂  . ̂ ^tive with what you

_i.-,^^r.hRre, huu restricux

do

ir

f ■■ lif
I  • .

' < • I

'v.- .

'  ' 'j

JP:

^D: Well
1  •

r .. ,

SO:

.• <

El:

^ndan too* , |£ some-
/In it, . though,

he'" t !'■" ^%'1p'ai-^rk%"inrwltT'
know, and do this a lit-Well, .Q come J; j^^ep f like can say,

body wants t kin^ think y ^ it's a
"I am goin?„^°.s, "ut j don ^ ̂ .t to
Well, yon ^Qjne ^ ^ f like can say,
body wants t kin^ think y ^ it's ;
the early ^ ^.^an t" j thi"'"

'»■" ■>» '»"■ ^ ':g/5Sr";.ss?.a.  „ that that is the.  t sayi^^ v/ere eve
sfsss: - s;

L'SSo" sS»ij,;s;Siy»"
: -hSe'« ?r-.ylitte wore ^j^at h ^on around. Now,Shall we say can't jf ̂racKS run-

-  Sy3; S's. -• vsirs -'yS
when I ^ do^^^ n' a^otn
Ding
canal Street
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government money to pur

JP:

EN:

El;

HD:

JP

EN

CF

EN

BA:

very many years. An
for it a long time after it was taken off.

And we paid tor
too.

I'd have to look that up.

bus when I got here. Came down Grand
There was a city

^  to the early thirties.
It must have gon j think it wasn't any more than
It was started in 1905-
10 years. first thing you know.

•  rr to have bicyd^^'We're going really doesn't matter to
one thing I mainly interested

Well, this is . up his downtown and see-
me. A body in Tdon'? care if he does
in seeing sone^o y them. I ^^ght to get down-
ina something POn^gys, but some ^ one of the^^1850 style b°"f Jt's the first place I
town, and if\^gere, I fffwhat we call the Keddown n 4.hat thing has just
old pi - my i Well' removed
ever worked i^^^^ 'and we bought it
Chicken ^igteiy {ot there an ^^^^qtovel've bought
fallen parking Hermanns Crugsto^^
it and made^g taH<^^fr 25«, old days, too.
where they orea" some in the middle of
a pint f/fcan „£ ffanftin cans and
there. But ^gg a ^russ ^t that and made

f^^a^d see it; W®„gy „ell spent myselfthat lot fiayin^/r think it
everything and J
;/SS°iS rf»»' '»
„eu, I 9=;fguc-- _ 4-v,o wav of summing up,
this'theatre. ■''I this thing to a close.

. have of to how to do it.
nil I don't ^o go ^ botal 1 points have ^
bub X would gudde" ^^at s ^?^u°can be done. I think
I'I" fwSt'ought to hLe^^t
S» %a f»r srj "2- - '
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EN

CH

El

CP

CP:

JP:

En : We

.
,  wnrd emotional but since it also

don't ^^7a^t to use the wora e economicdon t Mf." I will/ not oiiiy . - f view, com-
beqins with an ® an emotional ^point of coLunity ^P^^^^firpointed out, ifmunity ^"^twine because as Bil^
think they . ,„^.rial prospect i ^ lot of
you ®".g\right and /because people have an
downtown looks b y attractive ^ goingpeople on it and ^r-^vestLnt. I think the
emotional inve ^ economi free to ^ust con
to prompt the Ki^d o feetwo'^are intertwined- . you want, ^rave thetinue the fiscussi^ ^ts
co^d^^el^rr Ire welcome

t_ y anV^^ ^ ■ +-heV have inrLr;?Sar?.night^of tne^ Li^e ople
tlawaxi _ ' ■ ^ ]cnoW, P
everything/ Y . r>'t gat to that,
the. Lck of It. we don t g ^

-F husin®®^ . first visit to
In my line o ^^is organised, but I
well, 1 «»»' r=S.«

'ilS'en "■ e, lo yo" ,
"  , a «»« 1 - '"f.'oL'SeS"collecte tha thing^^ gome

,= of th® p thongt' ^ ttemsel ^pgnt that
I think one one- commit nrty b ty owners

««x»f Hi """now, I tni the P - the ^ think- «$30,000.00 t^ it. ^00.00'
much money $25/
downtown
^•t it, . no in the thing.

It $55-00°;^ have gotto salvage it.BD: Twenty-fo"'' ^-n^Irdlr.to salvage,!^
$24,000.00. J°t to ^^ngh^fabout i- right.

w®'^^ to say. There'sto get ^^^^tiy get ^ . thiug _ lot of re-That's exa j^io's '^°"^,.hool of arch-

"  e oP^^SiPPi fa ^Hype'^^-I'^® I" ffto^tfS iost t°^rthouse square,
a person theselrch in fd h®,ppi, fKin^itecture,^.gg,g^ oth®
towns r^ ^'
linear tyP
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, his caliber. And he just so happens to
Yazoo County of his
be Barbara's husband.

JP:

BA:

CP:

r. architecture.
„e.s al=o „i«.n

On folk architectu
talking about i i-ive we got a good chance

.f looks to me lil^ get him
I tell you what, in Xaz •
to locate another t thi
down here and go

Thank ya'H
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